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Editorial :

Three Functions in February and March

As readers will know from comments in re^^ent Recorders, the

Victorian Branch of the A.S,S;L.H-is making an effort to ensure that
the history of the workin;? people be conspicuous in the conm em oration
activities in the 150th year of Victoria's history.

So we are starting 1984 with a lecture and a speaker that justifies
a large audience.

On Friday, February 24th at Spa in the. Trades Hall Council Chamber,
the State Attorney General, the Hon.J. Kennan MLC, will discuss the
following :

"The Evolution of Industrial Law in Australia - Is. it adequate today?"

We hope that readers of the Recorder will make a special effort
to attend this meeting.

next, on Sunday March 4th, there will be functions in the afternoon
in the Melbourne General Cemetary at 3.piri. Both the graves of ^
W.E. Murphy and Charles Jardine Don have been refurbisned by the

Society as they had fallen into a state of disrepair. W.E, Murphy
■\jas the first secretary of the Melbourne Trades Hall Council and
Charles Jardine Don the first Labour politician in Victoria.

Hr.fc'. Stone will unveil the plaque on W.S. Murphy's grave and
W.J. Simmonds, Minister for Industrial Relations,will speak at
C.Don's graveside

Then, on Labour Day on March 12th at^lj. p.,ni we will meet in the
Exhibition Hall in the Latrobe Library In' Latrobe Street where there
is a very interesting exhibition of Trade Union Banners and other
memorabilia. Our president will say a few words about the exhibits.
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So our calender of events.is :

1. Friday, February 24.th, 8pra - Mel"bourne Trades Hall Council
Chamber - The Hon. J.Kennan "iiLG,

2. Sunday, March 4.th, 3pH - Melbourne General Cemetery - speakers
Mr .If, Stone and VJ.J. Simmonds

3. Mcnday

March 12th, 3pm - Exhibition Hall, State Library

Latrobe Street.

Progress Report - Distribution of Broadsheet

Our first item in our plan to contribute to the co-mm era oration of

the 150th year of .Victoria's history is of course the piiiication of
the broadsheet about the Tolpuddle Martyrs.

It has been a .'^reat

success.

The number sold so far is 4-7» 500 copies bought by 33 Unions.

The

Unions are listed below ;

Furnishin.y Trades

Vic.

Northern Territory
Teachers Fed.

AMFSU

Vic.

Vehicle Builders •

Vic.

Printers'Union,rl.S.W
Painters'Union,Vic.

AFULE

Vic.

Painters' Union,N.S.W

Plate Glass Union

*T

i* • O,

Glass Workers,Queensland

Timber Uorkers

South Aust.

Teachers' Union, Qld

BUIU

Tasmania

Miscellaneous Workers,Vi

AnIEU

Vic.

Technical Teachers, Vic.

Social Welfare Union

Vic.

ADSTE, Vic.

Electrical Trades Union

Queensland

AWU, Queensland

Vic.

Hospital Eapl.Uo.2, Vic.

AMFSU

C

:

C*

*

TJ

•O• vW

"

A!1IEU, USW

Tramways Union

Vic.

Admin. Tasmania

Bank Employees

N.S.W

Brick, Tile, etc., Vic.

Public Service Assoc.

N.S.W

FIA, Port Xembla, USW

Trades.& Labour Council

South Aust.

ARU, NSW

ACOA

Vic.

MQA, Vic.

IJaterside Workers Federation

Fremantier,!'/.A

Admin.& Clerical Officer;

ACTU

Water & Sewage Union,USV'.
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In addition srsaller organisations, in one case a school, have
them for their raembers.

Booh Launching

--

' ,

Ralph Gibson's

History of the Thirties

'■

On Thursday, 23rd February at -4.30pm at Unity Hall, 636 Bourke
Street, Ralph Gibson's book "The People Stand Up" will be launche
George Seelaf who was State Secretary of the Australasian Meat
Employees' Union for 25 years until he retired in 1973 will chair
the meeting.

Dr June-Ilearne, Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Victoria College,
will discuss some of the historical and political events describe
in the book.

"The People Stand Up" is an exhaustive and detailed

history of events in the t^ties in. v/hich Ralph participated. He
visited Europe and China and India in those years. lie interlocks
events in France, Germany, Spain, China and India with a detailed
account of events in Australia,

This will be an important and interestihg event,
if********

Subscriptions

Jan-Dec.1984-

Thanks to all those who so promptly forv/arded their subscript!
for Ihe current year.

i'lsb.our appreciation of the following who included donations
their subs.

H.J.Wood, Lyle Allan, Hugh Anderson, Jack Levings,

Ray Lonighan, J Waters, G.R. Ilenning, Eric Fry, Phillip Deery,
J.IT. Holoney, Andrev: Moore, Kaye Lincoln and Nigel Sinnott.
Some also sent donations in 1983 which were not acknowledged,

they also accept our thanks.

For those viho have still to forward subscriptions, it is $2.00
and should be sent to the. Treasurer, Lloyd Edmonds, 93 Roberts St
Essendon, 304-0.
**********

Exhibition of Trade Union Banners

The Laljrobe Library jointly with tha Archives Section of the

Melbourne University is showing three"-very fine 2ade Union banner

Parje A.
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in the Sir Irvin.q Benson hall at the Latrobe Library,
The Banners have been resurrected from obscure corners of

buildinr^s inhere people had for'^otten their existence.

reported to be high class examples of craftsmanship.

They are

One is a

banner of the Tramways Union, one of the Painters and Decorators,
and the third is a banner of the Engineers, Ballarat,

Other

pictorial aspects of Trade Unionism will also be exhibited.

The opening date of the exhibition is Monday

March 12th. As

stated in. the calender of functions, the Society will hold its

annual Labour Day function on the afternoon of Monday, yarch 12th
when our Chairman, John Arrowsmith v;ill discuss the exhibition.

The Historical Walk of Melbourne's Radical Bookshops

There was a good attendance for the walk around Melbourne viewing
the relics of the Badical bookshops.

It is surprising the relics

that survive the rebuilding and renovations,

vJe sav/ remnents of Coles Book Arcade, the still existing printing

shop where the 'Labour Call' was published fifty years agp still
with the inscription "Labour Call" on the wall and the shops, Ray
Rav;son's shop is now Tikki ct John's vaudeville oafe,
Peter Love excelled himself as leader.of ihe group and he did

not permit us to become too dehydrated,
A pleasant occasion that revived many memories.
Jottings of Interest - La Trobe Journal

Items of special interest to AS3LH members appeared in the
November 1983 issue of the La Trobe Journal,

Historian, Peter Love's fine tribute to the late Tom Audley brings
to wider, notice Tom's life-long activity in Labour's cause and his
services to historical recollection,

A splendid photo of Tom in

his latter days is provided.
The remarkable Merrifield collectcion and its installation at the

La Trobe Library was the subject of'ah article by Jennifer Feeney,
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staff niember of the Manuscript Collection,

She comments on

additional naterial received since Peter Love made his survey

of the initial transfer in Labour History, November 1980.

The

Collection now has fuller ALP records and further documentation

of Sam's several pursuits viz; local history (Essendon);
Parliamentary career and profession as surveyor etc.
Ms.Feeney concluded by saying "Sam Merrifield's persistent

searching for Labour Movement material has resulted in a collection
of records which La Trobe Library is proud to hold."
New Direction in Stage Play Projection

Committin.cr Australian •historical
themes to stage-play ,
•
I
.

projection is the object of a group of historians, marking the

bi-centennial year 1988, (Age' Literary Supplement, 7/1/84-).
Historian, Don Uatson, and the spokesperson of the group, says

says it is proposed to take ilanning Clark's "History of Australia"
as the subject for live theatre invention. Serious attention
will be paid to Aboriginals and women in the production.
This imaginative project has exciting prospects for popular
education, with an entertaining appraisal of the 'rough

egalitarian ethos of Australians' and national progress.
Repairing the meagre recognition of Aboriginal culture, its
degradation, and virtual omission of women from the record, and
indeed the working-class component in the ethos, will be of value
tov/ards broadening historical understanding.
Access to Union Library

Dick Curlewis points out that the Library of the Printing and
Kindred Industries Union is open to students of Labour History.

The Union is now opposite the !?useum in Russell Street and is

open on week-days from 9 to 5pm. Inquiries should be made to
the assistant Secretary, Mr E.Snell.

Postal Unions and Politics

-X-'-

A fine Trade Union history "Postal Unions and Politics" has

Pa^e 6,
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been sent to us by Frank Waters of Queensland with a kind
fraternal greeting,

Frank Waters was prominent in the Postal Union from 1926 to

1972,surely a record. He vrrote this history and it certainly is
a fine publication. The donation is much appreciated. The book
will be reviewed in a later issue.

A Labour Historian Abroad

- Dick Curlewis

I left Melbourne with a bundle of Tolpuddle Martyrs' broadsheets
to hand round during my travels in England and Ireland.

My first visit was to the Librarian in the Trade Union Congress
in Great Russell Street. She put me in contact with the English

Labour history Society and an'organiser of the Society of
Graphical and Allied Trades (Sogat) in Madleigh, Essex, a Mr Bob
Finch, He has studied the history of the early printers and paper
makers in England and particularly in the Thames valley. Here
the influence of the Captain Swing movement became evident.

A number of the 'workers were trarg)orted to Australia and Van
Dieraans Land as convicts. He asked me to seek out for him any
material of that movement in Australia,

In Dublin, I met members of the Irish Labour History Society
in the Irish Transport and General Workers' Union Centre in
Palmerston Park.

I had a long talk with the editor of the Bulletin

and the librarian at the Centre,

The last question he fired at me "What happened to Peter Larkin

who was in the RH/ in Australia after he was released from goal?"
They all received a copy of the broadsheet.

The comments were

most favourable,
"Captain-Swing"

Captain Swing was tile name given to the mythical leader of the
Agricultural Labourers of the English southern counties who, in

1830, fired ricks and broke threshing machines.
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It is an important episode in English Labour history, as

significant iA its own way as Chartism or the affair of the
Tolpuddle Martyrs; for it marked the last massive protest
of the old English village and peasantry before capitalist
values and capitalist farming metnods finally tooK over,
IIo fewer than
of the convicted labourers were tansported
to Van Dieman's Land and Nev; South dales v/hicn was the largest

consignment of convicts ever sent to the Australian colonies
for the same offence in the whole history of transportation,

"dhen James Brine, one of the six Tolpuddle men transported
in 1834- returned to England, he related how he v;as greeted
on his first arrival at his naster*S estate on the Hunter River

with the charge "You are one of the Dorchester machine-breakers;

but you are caught at last,"

(This was taken from an article

forwarded by Dick Gurlewis, The article was by George Rudi

"Captain Sv/ing in New South hales" and published in Historical
Studies, Vol,11, April 1965, No,4-4.),
******

Obituary

Frank Donovan - 1903 - 83

by

Jim Garvey

Frank Donovan, vfho died on the 21st October at 80 years of age

gave some fifty odd years of service to the industrial and political
labour movement of Victoria,

Much of Frank's working life was spent in rural Victoria, with
a brief period in South Australia, so he was little known in
Melbourne until later times.

The key-note to Frank Donovan's industrial and political
activities was his determined * and tenacious challenge to capitalist
society, 'This, allied to a keen judgement,made him-a formidable
activist and debater in themovement,

Frank's formative years extended during the rise to Federal

parliamentary rule of the Labor Party,, the 1914-~18 v^ar, and
the great anti-conscription campaigns'in 1916-17. Labour's
pioneering struggles remained green in his memory to inspire
him always in the years ahead.

1

^
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The Donovan houselioj.i, of strong labour loyalties and Catholic
background, like many such families in Brunsiirick, was active in

opposing religious discrimination and political division. These
democratic catholic workers, members,and supporters of the PLG's

(Labor Party) abhorred the influence of the Catholic x'ederation,
which threatened ths secular platform of the Party. Frank

vividly recalled tense meetings at his home, where"tactics were
lanned to counter this intrigue. His father x^as active in the

|lP and later Federal President of the Mouldar's Union.
The young Frank Donovan's prowess in sport v;"as notable. He

played in the Wednesday Leagud for the !Ietropolitan Fire Brigade.
Out of work for a time during the depression crisis of the 30's,

Frank helped in organising the defence of the unemplpyed in the
Dandenong and district area.

Driven by the contradiction of an economy laid x^aste in a land
of abundance, he took to studying in the Public Library, where
he discovered Marx and the class interpretation of society.
Frank joined the Commxinist Party.

Entering the Timber Industry in 1 94-0 he xjorked at riansfield
and Nar bethong until I960. A union representative and organiser
in that tou.gh industry he backed up union principles in argument
x;ith an astute mind and v/ith his knuckles when he thought it
necessary.

-Eventually he rejoined the Labor Party. He joined so that
the mass party would be moulded into a militant crusader for
socialism.

Frank'.s crovfning achievement was when in his seventies and
in his retirement, he became secretary for the late Jack Ginnifer
SgMLA. He did valuable work for the ethnic people with their
problems in the VJestern suburbs.

Frank's unique oratory was an ansx*?-^ to the needs of the
outdoor period. Powered Xirith determination and sicerity his

arguments conveyed a moral strength and a certainty in the triumph
of Labour's cause
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I-Ie ii^ould take ovations at ALP conferences during the 1970's
and up until 1982 his stirring contributions were rendered

with an intensity that had come ringing down the years.
A line from J.K, McDougall's verse should underline his
epitaph _

"Fight on, fight on till the day is done,"
Addendum

Frank Donovan addressed the Society on two occasions. The
ASSLH extends deep sympathy to Mrs Thelma Donovan, their
daughter Olivia and grandchildren in their sad loss,
Thelma
Donovan is a member of the Labor Party, and is one who was

concerned with the formation pf the "Pioneers- of Progress",
Obituary

Frances Patrick McIIanus

by

James Higgins

A central figure in the 1.955 split in the Labour movement

Mr,Frank McManus died on Wednesday 28th December after a long
illness,

Mr McManus joined the ALP in 1925.

He became assistant

Victorian State secretary of the Party in 1950, Dinny Love.grove
was the Secretary,

In 1955 the Hobart Conference of the Federal Labor Party
. banned the Groupers,

Frank McManus was not one of those

dismissed from the Victorian Executive but chose to ally himself
with them. He later said that he decided to remove himself from
the Party with his mates,

Frank McManus became Federal organising secretary of the
anti-Communist Labor Party (Later the DLP) and was elected to

the Senate from 1956 to 1962.when he was narrowly defeated,
Frank-McManus again became a Senator in 1965,

He was

declared the holder of the fifth Victorian seat after a count
which took tv/o months to decide the victor*

When Mr Vincent .Gair became Ambas-^dor to Ireland in 1973,
Frank McManus became parliamentary leader of the DLP, He

February, 1984
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lost his Senate seat in 1974 in the election of that year.

The

DL? lost its parliaraentary positions in that election,

rie was made a Companion of the Order of St.Iiichael and St,George
in December 1979.

About 1500 people attended the funeral service at St.Patrick's
Cathedral.

cemetery.

Mr Mcllanus \-is.s later buried at the Fawkner Lawn

The Victorian Govern?nent was not officially represented,

at the funeral-.

Far-ends of the feelings engendered by the Split in which

Mr ilcHanus played a prominent part still persist.
■'r licL^anus was a leading layman in St,Theresa's church.
had considerable support personally and politically.

He

The members

of the conyregation who stayed in the ALP vrere classed as
renegades, as were Arthur Galwell, Pat Xenneally and Dinny
Loverrovc.

One -of them. Torn Maloney, stood as a Labor candidate in the
State elections. The Parish Priest, Father Pierce, issued a

letter to his congregation in which 3ie advised' that it was not
necessary to vote for a candidate merely because he attended his
church.

This siirgular action taken about a parishioner in good standing
vjas a tody blow.

Another ALP supporter felt so persecuted, his children at the

parish school so badgered, that he got a transfer to Darwin.
was in the Commonwealth Public service.

Ke

Darwin x^as as far as he

could go.

The !iovenent and the Victorian Labor Part?; (Gon'd)

by

Lyle Allan

Tx^ro circumstances changed, the povrer structure dramatically in
Victoria, and provided the nucleus of an anti-.group organisation

x-rithin the Victorian ALP.

The firs^trx-raa a recognition by

J.V.Stout, an early supporter of the Groups, that the Groups novr
threatened moderate trade union officials as well as Communists.

The second x-ras the defeat of ?,J. hennelly for pre-selection to

Pa-e 11
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the Melbourne ■■■.'est Province of the Legislative Council in

1952. Lennelly had frequently been criticised by ilevs 'leehly
the Movement newspaper, for his opposition to.the Groups

and hia alleged auoeasement of Comraunists such as
. Jill
while a Minister in the Cain Labor Government from 1945 to
"19^7, To donv. ICennelly ■ore-selection was a T^®^t blunder

oil the mart of the Groupers as Kennally now used his considerable
orqanisinq abilities with the intent of o bbaininT reven^^e.
Stout and Mennelly were the key to the end of Grouper"Con i.rol
of the Victorian AL7.

They did this by aliqnins three

recognisable elenents of the Victorian AL? against the Groups.
These elenents were the older. tre.ditional catholics such ciS

Jennelly, Stout's supporters among the craft union majority of
the Trades Hall Council, and the Masonic-Protestant majoxLty
of the State Paiianentary" AL? led by JoIon Cain.

The unity of the Stout-!iennelly-Oain elenents i^rould no o of
thomselvos be enough.

Groupers from Group-controlled unions,

their supporters, and younger Catholics more likely to be in,
tune v;ith the Movement held firm control of the ALP Victorian
Central Executive. Federal intervention was the only way

•Group control of the Victorian ALP could be broken. This was
achieved in December 1954, at the urging of .federal AuP

leader Dr J.V. Svatt. Grouper control ended with the election
of a new Victorian Central .'iXecutive at a vSpecial Conference
held on 26 and 27 February 1 955. The Special Conference was

boycotted by the pro-Group majority of the "ola" Central
Executive, \Jhich continued in existence as a separate Victorian

Labor Party (known as the Democratic Labor Party after 1957).
The ALP split of 1955 was to end Movement control of the
Victorifui ALP, and resulted in the eventual defeat of most
Grou'oers elected to trade union office. The split had lastin.g

consequences that vrere to deny the ALP Federal office until
1972 and State office in Victoria -Un'til 1982. The leadership
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of tne post split ALP in .-general preferred not to do any deals
'S'ri.th the h'ovenent or the Grouos,

Three objections have been nade to the existence of

Industrial Groups. Firstly, Group activity constituted interference
by the ALP in the internal affairs of trade unions. Trade

unionists ouyht to be free to elect officials on the grounds of
conpetency and ability to "deliver the poods" rather than

parity politics. Gecondly, the Groups constituted a "party
viunin a party", a .faction organised on undenocratic lines
wnich attempted to use the AL? for its own ends and would not

tolerate ciitlcisn of its methods and operations. Thirdly, the
Groups were effectively Qpntrolled from the outside by the
movement. Paul Ormonde in The Hovement is perhaps the strongest
critic of Group operations.

Some historians do not see the Groups as at all evil. Santamaria saw tne Groups as essential instruments to combat

Conmunisir. in the trade unions. Pobert J'urray in The-Snlit is
reasonably .^ind to Group organisation. Hurray found that
only a small proportion of Group members were also members of
the Movement, many Groupers were not even Catholics, and that
Groupers on the Victorian AL? Central Executive were often
divided on important issues. Hurray is nevertheless correct

in his assessment that the ALP upheavals of 1955 could be traced
directly to the establishment of the Cfrouos.

ihe Groups v/ere primaril^r a Catholic response to the Cold Har.
Changes in the nature of both Communism and Catholicism in

Australia render Group activity obsolete. The ALP is unlikely
again to sanction Group-type activity. The success of the
Groups xms primarily due to the use of the ALP name and an

ALP structure which provided heavy representation at ALP

Conferences to the bigger unions where Group influence was strong.
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The very success of the Groups vras their own undoing,

A

dogmatic failure to accept differin'^ viewpoints can only
alienate larpe sections of the ALP nenbership.

The AL?

is at its strongest electorally vjhen the Party can accomnodate

differing ideolop:ical positions, whether from the right or
on the left, within its ranks.

h

The Movement after the 1955 split x-ras to influence the

DLP and the anti-Communism of the DLP was of great appeal to
the h'overaent.

The Movement had helped create in the DLP

a basically Irish-Catholic party, and to deny the Victorian
ALP the vote of at least half of Victoria's Irish-descended

Catholics for at least fifteen years after 1955,

Only after

1970 would many Victorian Catholics again become Labor voters,
especially v.-ith the demise of the DLP following the eUsction
in 1972 of the vrnitlam AL? Federal Government,

Lloyd Edmonds,
93 Roberts Street,
ESSEiIDOh. 30A0

Phone, 337-7554

